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UNFSS priority activities and their relevant for ASEAN

Follow up Activities & Next Steps

- Set up regional working group in ASEAN countries to implement International Food Safety Standards in these countries.
- Apply THAIGAP as Voluntary Private standard to facilitate trade among ASEAN countries.
- Benchmarking THAIGAP with CHINAGAP (South + South Trade)
- Apply Thailand’s experience as the case study in ASEAN countries (Expect Funds to be supported by ASEAN countries and UNFSS).
Set up regional working group in ASEAN countries to implement International Food Safety Standards in these countries.

- UNFSS Support Fund to set up GAP working group for Public & Private sectors
- UNFSS Support Fund for Translation and Interpretation THAIGAP standard to local languages in ASEAN countries.
- UNFSS Support Fund for Train the Trainer.
Apply THAIGAP as Voluntary Private standard to facilitate trade among ASEAN countries.

From the previous slide, these translations and interpretations can be implemented in the right direction with the same Private Food Safety standard and will facilitate trading among ASEAN countries.

Remarks:
These translations and interpretations can be renamed to all countries in ASEAN.
Example: INDO GAP, MALAYSIAN GAP, LAOS GAP, etc.
Benchmarking THAIGAP with CHINAGAP (South + South Trade)

With the Benchmarking process will create Trade and Food Safety Standard between ASEAN and CHINA

UNFSS should arrange high-level meeting for the success.
Apply Thailand’s experience as the case study in ASEAN countries
(Expect Funds to be supported by ASEAN countries and UNFSS).

- UNFSS should take necessary Discussion with ASEAN Secretary to co-operate with Private sectors in ASEAN countries to implement private Food Safety Standard. (Take THAILAND as the case study)
- Organize Meeting among Public & Private sectors in Food Supply Chain to accept VSS in ASEAN countries.
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